INTRODUCTION
First of all, we would like to introduce you about Study4U. The company was established on March
2017. We offer professional services for student who would like to study overseas.
We have a good staffs with experience and enthusiasm in this field. Study4U helps student being
successful for overseas study.
Study4U offers free service package for all clients, including:
 Consulting the necessary information about the courses like: tuition fee, admission requirements
from high school to higher education… in UK, US, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Holland,
Singapore and Philippines.
Supporting student for school application and visa application
Visa training session and have mock Visa interview for students.
Supporting and arranging the accommodation and airport pick-up service for students.
 Supporting parents to have license to transfer tuition fee and living expenses.
 Being “a Bridge” between parents and schools to solve the sequence problems students usually
have when studying abroad as well as to report the school record to parents monthly.
 Supporting parents to do visa application and preparing visa interview to visit their child and school
as well.

COUNSELLOR STAFFS
Well-trained, professional and devoted, we always give the best advice for students in choosing the
field of study, the course and the school which is the best and the most suitable for the students
and their budget
 Having experiences and deep knowledge of student Visa section procedures, we could help
students simplify the document procedures and save maximum the expense. Besides that we
provide a visa interview practice individual for student. It make student more confident when they
have to face a visa interview.
 Supporting parents to have a good financial planning and helping them to have a description of
family income clearly which are an essential part for visa application.

COMMITMENT
 With the guideline “Study4U- lighten your dream”, we undertake to provide the best service to
parents and students.
 We frequently update information regarding scholarships and help good students to have a good
profile to apply for scholarship
 We usually celebrate Education Expo and seminars for parents and students and bring them the
chances to meet the school’s representatives, to learn more about the programs and the life in
overseas.

